
Worship before the story  

HIKERS + Trekkers  game 

Feely bag: take the first name out of the bag which is written on a foot print 

(with sticker attached) 

Give the name and sticker to the named child: 

 ‘Thank you Jesus for being……………… Friend’  

Then hand the bag to the child for them to take the next name and sticker out 

of the bag and pass it to the next named child………..and so on. 

Drink and biscuit 

Slide 1  The road to Emmaus 

Slide 2 

Today’s story is about 2 friends who were going on a long walk. (2 children- 

give them each a rucksack with a bottle of water each) 

These 2 friends were sad (sad face symbol) 

They were sad because their best friend Jesus had died - it was awful.  

They didn’t understand – they thought Jesus was going to be their HERO-  and 

now he was dead. Why did this awful thing happen? 

They decided to go back home. So they said goodbye to friends in Jerusalem 

and started walking home to Emmaus 

No cars, buses- a long walk 

They were sad- as they walked they talked about their friend Jesus who had 

died 

Suddenly a man joined them on the road (choose a child to walk with the 2 

men- No Jesus Headdress yet!) 

The man wanted to know why they looked so very sad 

They told the man why they were sad- (listening symbol) 

The man listened and then started to tell them all about what the bible says 

about Jesus (show bible ) The man told them why Jesus had to die because he 

loves us so much) 



The 2 friends listened and listened- this was a very wise man talking!! 

They arrived at their house in Emmaus and invited the man in for tea (put out 

grapes, biscuits and bread rolls on a low table with a table cloth) 

The man then took the bread, held it up in the air and thanked God for the 

food, then broke the bread As soon as the man did this- they knew who he 

was!!! It was Jesus!!! 

(helper put Jesus headdress on the man) 

  Jesus is alive!!! 

Their sad faces became happy faces  (Sad then happy face symbol) 

They were so happy!! 

Jesus had said he would come back alive- they hadn’t understood- but now 

they did!! 

The 2 friends ran all the way back to Jerusalem to tell their friends- Jesus is 

alive!! 

Recap with powerpoint slides 

 

 Trailblazers Extra : 

Sometimes it is hard to understand – we ask lots of ‘Why’s- like these 2 men at 

the beginning of the story.  

Their best friend Jesus had died- they didn’t understand why. 

It was Jesus himself who helped them understand! 

We CAN trust Jesus to help us understand. 

 Jesus gives us Trailblazers –Sue and the Trailblazers team- he speaks to us 

through each other- helping us to understand and come closer to Him 

Prayer time: Let’s ask Jesus now to help us to trust him- he will come close and 

help us every day. 

Song: Jesus, Jesus here I am 


